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Vol. 54, No. 11 NEW lO"DO"" CO'",ECTlU T

Development Ctte. u
Recommendations On BU'--'liiiiia

b) Dave Clark pleased lhal . ,l
The Srudem-Facuhy Commiuee cemmunuv _oded here ran,

on College Development ubrmued common cecere." He,. one or
a study of the proposed College ~I.\ facull) member on tbe
Budget for 1971-72 10 President Ccmenuee lAhlt.:h had an equal
Shain on February ninth. A SiK page number of tudents Tre urer
report concerning the Falcone ~al In on the meenn b)
recommendations made 10 the tnvttauon and Pr~ldcnt hain.
President about the budget \\a~ Deans obb and Jordan, and \tr
distributed [0 the (acull) the next Detmold, Director of ollege
day. The recommendations of the Development, vere II C.\-om'10

student-faculty committee. If members
implemented, would cut the The Committee had a 80 , of
estimated deficit from SI.226,OOO 10 keeping c:du auon, pet: Ilicall)
$182,000. Instruction. fir t on 11\ h"lot of
The study of the budget over a pnonues. To quote from the report:

period of five months entailed a "In urriving atns recommendation.
great deal of discussion. There were (he ommmee tried 10adhere to the
two broad areas of concern, namely principle that economies ))hould be
the reduction of expenditures and made in all other component oflhe
the opportunities for increases in College tructurc before reduction
revenue. Even though the report sull ",ere impo!!ed on the in trucllonal
leaves the budget unbalanced, the budgeL"
deficit would be reduced to a While depanmcnts \l.crc nOI
manageable level that "ould not asked to look IntO their b' 1(:

endanger the allege's reserve budgets, they ~ere J!!ked 10 con Ide..
funds. The President and his all request!! for muea ~ '" Ihelr
advisers will no\', proceed to r~pectl\e budgets. Dc plte \ome
consider the report in making the "vigoroulJ" di CUSli,lon. the
final presentation of the budget to committee made no nc"
the trustees. recommendation about alar)
Otello Desiderato, head of the Increases. The current ptan I~for a

Department of Psychology, served 6% incrcal.Cnext year
as Chairman of the Committee. IIc The slOgle issue that tool more
pointed out that none of the dIscussion than any other "'J\ the
recommendations are binding, but possible increa))c 10 lhe rudent
that it is his hope that the report will body. The final propo3al wa, for In
be adopted. He was especially Incrca e of fifty Studenl o...er the

Academic Committee
Plans Trial Models

Controversial Banfield
Talks On Urban Crisis

by Mary Ann Sill
"The American city is a good

material environment for most of
the people who live there, and it is
getting better all the time,"
remarked Edward C. Banfield in the
first of the Bernstein Lectures in
Government for this semester.
Banfield is the author of several

volumes, many of which deal with
the city, but his lecture last
Thursday centered around his most
recent publication, The Unheavenly
City. His topic, "The City in
Perspective," was an effort to argue
the conventional wisdom
surrounding the urban crisis.
"I am challenging the

conventional wisdom of what is
wrong with the city," Banfield
began. He then went on to define
what he considered to be the three
main components of this generally
accepted mode of thought. First, it is
believed that the American city is
uninhabitable as a result of slum
conditions, blight, white racism,
congestion and smog, all
contributing to the image of the city
as being anti-human. Second,
conventional wisdom advocates that
the American society is sick because
of the previously mentioned
material conditions in the city,
coupled with the resulting
alienation, fear and hate. Third, it is
generally accepted that massive
government programs are necessary
in order to correct problems in the
city.
sBanfield continued with a
refutation of these ideas of
conventional wisdom, beginning
with a rousing statement that the
city is, for the most part, a "good
material environment" in which to
live.
He cited that 60% of all urban

dwellers live in single-family homes,
and that this percentage is
increasing. Rapid transit has been
improved, he contended, and
incomes are increasing 4% per year.
Banfield also stressed educational
improvements in the cities and the
resulting lower dropout rate. "There
is a greater respect for the rights of
the individual in our society," he
continued, we are developing a
"more relaxed and permissive
society with much more respect
given to all minorities."
"It is because of the improvement

of the cities that discontent is so
rampant. Problems exist because
rapid improvements create rising
expectations," Banfield asserted as
he began to refute the second idea of

(Continued on Page 6, Co. 2)

by Patricia Strong
Students of Government 228

enjoyed the unique opportunity to
confront the author of one of the
books used in that course last
semester. The man was Edward C.
Ban field, author of the controversial
book, The Unheavenly City.
The battle between the students

and Banfield, which raged for more
than two hours in Fanning Hall last
Wed., was preceded by some
introductory comments by Mr.
Banfield.
Banfield began by stating that

The Unheavenly City is not a
political argument, although many
of his critics have labeled the book a
"tract" of conservative ideas.
Banfield also stated that he view))
himself as a social scientist not as a
preacher or a moralizer.
Enen though he maintained that

he views himself as a social scientist
not as a preacher or a moralizer.
Even though he maintained that

he views himself as a social scientist,
Banfield confessed the The
Unheavenly City is not a work of
social science. He views the book
rather, as an attempt to "think
about'· the important issues
confronting the cities today.
Banfield conceded that while many
of the questions he poses are not·
susceptible to proof, he used the
standards and methods of social
science to "constrain my thinking,"
Banfield pre-empted the students'

questions by stating that he had
probably heard the same questions
many times before in various
"student seances."
He directed himself to several

questions before they "ere asked.
Banfield stated that The
Unheavenly Citydeah with an
"analytical construct, a point from
which to think·', not with real people
as such. He defended the faetthat he
offered no positive solutions in the
book by reiterating that he is a
social scientist not a ··preacher"
In commenting on the

significance of his book, Banfield
stated that he vie\\ed the \\ork a~
"explaining the situation a~ ~t
exists'" He admitted that he dldn t
realize the extent of "bad public"
that The Unheavenly City "ould
reach. Banfield said he \\ rote the
book for an audience of adult social

scientists.
The heated discussion "hich

followed Banfield's introduct?~
remarks related to speCifIC
statements and proposals in. his
book. While the questions raIsed

(Continued on Page6, Col. 3)

by Lynda Herskowitz
The Academic Committee, in an

effort to dctermine the feasibility of
the Summer Planning om mission's
proposed educational model. "ill
sponsor an experiment with
approximately twelve students, who
will formulate their own
hypothetical models.
According to Amy olan.

Chairman of the Academic
Commlltee, the Faculty requested
last November that the Committee
make recommendations on the
Summer Repon by April.
"Given the bulk of material in the

report:' she said. ""e are focuslnJ!:
our attention on the Critical
core-the educational program."
The experiment calls for studenl

volunteers from all classes to dra"
up their o~n model patterned after
the Summer Commi~lon Report
examples or on an ongIDall)
concel\'ed plan. The enUre planOlnJ!:
process "III take from four 10 5i~
"eek~. during "hich the \oluntec~
\\-ill "ork both independenl!) and In
conjunction "ilh fello" ~ludenlS and
\\uh \\\0 facult) ad,isors. F
Ed"3rd Cranz and Mrs. usan
Wood)
The e'perimenl is being admlO-

iSlered b) Ihe WorkIOg ubcom-
mitlec on lodel. \\-llh J3) lcun,
M3f)dale Debar. aJ1C) Burnen.
~anc) Pedecino-Bo~ 29 or In
Jane ddam.
Anolher phase of Ihe

experimental plannln@ or
educational models io\'ol'\o the
funelioning of the ·'rc\.Ic."
committee:' /-\ccording 10 Ihe
recommendations of the ummer
Planning Commission repon. a

commIttee of 30 facull) members
and IS student)) ,",auld e...aluate and
appro\'e modeh submllled by
~tudent!l.
The Academic Committee ....ill

uulile Ihis concept on .a 5<maller
scale. \\·hen Ihe hypothetical modeh
are completed. a re\lc.Vocommillcc
of four facult) members and 1~0
students" J1l ~sos the producls
"The purpo e of Ihls re\ IC'"

board:' e~plained \h~.\\ood). "Ij.

to make sure that the ~Iuden"s plan
filS hISnc:cxband lolerot a ",ell as
salisf) ing ObJCCIIH educallonal
goal. bc)ond the ope of the
tradillonal major The tudent ho
panlclp.1te 10 Ihl IOllIal npcnment
"ill belhmklng about and dl U IR,
thc ",a'\ In "hleh the) can IIH Iheu
couf'!o~ a coherence. onent lion and
dlfCCIIOn. \I.an) ludent ate Impl,
fulfilhng SOCial C.\p«tallon b)
eomln@ 10 colle.e ..•• hc
can ludcd:'and I'm loo.n
fOfl'ard 10 or 10' Ilh t

and a3 InJ!:thou qualiOn -
, <II fault of complal

e pressed dunng the prc-C nsln
, ..calIOn ho~1 Q(..'"
the InadC\luaq of tbe (,Kuh
ad'l3lnz ) lcm. panllCUl~rh (OJ

ffC.')hmcn,Ihe \adcmJC omm Icc
h al oflanlZcd I nc:s o(
mecun for;,,11 InlCfC$tcd ludcau
to , Ihe rU~""lonsof I r. I
ad\il;,Or Inlc, led oc;Ic:nl bouId
conla.;1 anC) PedclCIno
"'\\ e arc t<>l'''I Ibe ptaet>:aI

application.. of tbe um e'
PlannlO, omrn IOn' la,,e:I)
th ,ellcal pro I:' ..", J
Le..ln. "U lh c.1ipmmCftI t
uc«<d, e ncod the ro of
ludenl$ ",.thln Ihe nc\t

nu
llOledt
011 <Ill
)l nduds. and
.ddsuo on aad orr m
Other ,de for IDere In.

revee Q I"'. ded I rise In I .UOII
for nexl ) en The croup
recommended a u"rc
being the hl!heu IWlJOG
hould recer e ahhoueh hi ber
figurQ ere dl In Ih
manner .flcr pro\ldlnc (or
addliional tudem aMI the .nc,e
In revenue ~ould be In Ih
nCl,hborhood of 2SO.000 hoall) d
~as ,ked thaI fcc; po,d b) peeta'
tudenl be brou ht mto line Ith
tho e of rcaular undcraradualt'S
In order lO deerea-\,( e.pcn , lhe

panel lurned II .1lenuon 10 eral
are3S of the college ....here bud8et
could beeut. B dcfemng ~uch lIem
a palOlInS and reno" allons Ind
rCpJlf'S It ",as Qumaled lhal
ub tantl31 ;!'\Ings could be made In
the Ph) ".1 Plant Budget The
ommltlet a ked ro, II loel

reduction 10 Ihe ludent lCf'\1C

artJ \lohlch andudd bud@ct ror lhe
Oean~, Jrecr (oun clhn,.
tlou efello\\. Thulrc One.
Regl trar and Adml\ Ion" nd miln)
other ,roul"'.
The Pr ,dent ~a a,ked b) the
omm,lIec to )uggal po\ tble
av,"@ In Ihe General In Illuoonal
Budget and General \dmlnl'itrluon
Dudgel Tht::.'ct\110IrCOI elK mp..
man) collellc eo K: \uch
dmanl)tril110n oenc.o.. Penl Ofr!cc.

Duphcatlng Orfic.cand IJubh lion
In the area of holaNohlp Ald.

1he rec.::omrnendJllon" Ihal the
increa e In th bud cl be:: onl)
S2 ,000 In heo of the ,000
requaled. The Commlucc cd
I hal prlOr1t) be I,vcn &0

dl advantaged tudent and Ihose
( ontinued on Palt S, 01. J)
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Pig T"o

Letters
Campus Of Sheep

Put 3\\3) rho e transfer catalogues! npack your suitcases! Climb
down from the wall of boredom! Gel up from the depths of
depr ion' top complaining and become involved. Emerge from
) our loi rered coecoon of pseudo-intellectualism and take a look at
Conn. College: politi -no" here, academi reform-nowhere
tudent govemment-c-nowhere. tudent interest-very nowhere
anre aid. "There is no reality ex ept in action." \ ho would be

absurd enough, however.ro maintain thai Conn College exists in the
I' orld of reality?

• • . For Women And Men
For more than fin) years our college specialized in the higher

education of women. Despite the arrival of men on campus, .the
atmosphere is still very frequently "girl's school" oriented. At a urne
when "omen's liberation and the general question of equality
between the sexes is very much in the news, it seems to us that
specific studies should be made of the woman "question."
\ e find that the Sociology Department concerns itself with such

questions as race relations and the generation gap, why do we find no
course concerning itself with relations between the sexes? Life is very
much man-and-woman oriented. Yet it seems that through history
the study of women, and especially famous women, has been given
the short end of the stick.
We are aware that some seminars on the subject are already

offered in some departments, such as history, but we think it is time
a basic or intermediate course be initiated that would consider such
ideas as are raised by women's liberationists, male chauvinists, and
those in between. This course might best be taught from a
combination viewpoint of the sociologist and the psychologist, and
could be taught by members of the respective departments involved.
Connecticut College may no longer be For Women, but if it is to

assume a position of educational leadership, a course in cooperation
between men and women in society might well be a means of
showing our school's concern in this timely question.

Slam The Door
In view of the current allied activity along the borders

of Laos, it seems like an especially pertinent time to talk about the
objectives and means of this long and frustrating war.

It is not our purpose to discuss the overall question of the morality
of war in general, while that is a matter that usually enters the
discussion, it does not belong in an editorial column.

First, America seems to have lost some time ago its sense of
direction and purpose in Southeast Asia. Aside from the argument
that the United States was involving itself in what was essentially a
civil war, it is obvious that the escalation of the war was continued on
principles and goals that were never well defined.
The war has been allowed to continue for too long. Its effects on

domestic tranquility, and the status of the country in the eyes of the
world community have been hardly beneficial, and in some cases
rather damaging. Even as the war is being would down, at least in
terms of American troop involvement, we find most questions still
unanswered, and we search vainly to find what real ends have been
mel. Our potential total withdrawal from the scene does not smell of
victory, but of unfulfilled commitment for a commitment the
country was never sure of.

Now as the war starts to spill into another country, we ask
President ixon to slam the door on this war, as should have been
done long before. We ask that the United States take immediate
steps to initate a cease-fire.

The United States should admit its mistakes, and should not
consider itself too dignified to move to end this war in a peaceful
manner. "War is unhealthy for children."
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Controversy

likelihood. this college will get a
student government which it does
not deserve. It does not deserve
it since those elected officials,
the only ones willing to be
elected, will certainly be too good
for an institution capable of
maintaining an effort for only
three years.
I have heard it said and seen it

written that the young generation
is dissatisfied with the world as
handed down to them by their
parents. Right you are, it is a
pretty lousy place right now. Do
you still think that you, simply
because of the years in which you
were born, will make a better job
of things? You allow an election
to take place without
candidacies. You deprive your
duly elected officers of student
government of the satisfaction
and self-confidence which can
only be the result of a fair contest
fairly won. Moreover, you
deprive them of a student body to
govern-instead, they will have
to deal with an amorphous,
mushy mass of people who don't
care, or a mass of people who
care a little and care
sporadically, but even then it is
an unenviable constituency.
Now, one could argue that all

this does not matter since college
is not for real. The real thing will
start once you are out of here.
But, in spite of this belief, you
will find later that school was for
real. Grade school was for real.
Grade school, junior high, high
school, college and university are
as much for real as is Dow
Chemical, the FBI, Congress or
labor unions. The institutions
you live in, youparticipate in, you
suffer under, you are proud to
belong to, are all equatly real,
and it does not matter whether
you are six years old or sixty.
And deep down, all of us know it.
Very often, however, you get

the feeling that there is nothing
you as an individual can do about
those institutions, the six-year-
old is too little, and the twenty-
year-old thinks he or she is too
little, and the forty-year-old
thinks he or she is too little, and
the forty-year-old thinks that one
vote and one voice won't matter,
i.e., he thinks he is too little.
GROW UP! SNAP OUT OF
IT' LOOK AROUND YOU
AND SEE WHAT THIS KIND
OF THINKING LEADS TO!
And now, one last word to my

fellow women. When, not too
long from now, a professor in
graduate school cracks a joke
about female Ph.D's: when you
work as a typist with a degree in
some office, typing letters for
your boss who started out with
the same degree but was
advanced because he is a man;
when you find yourself doing his
kind of work or more without a
chance of getting his kind of a
position, then do not complain
about discrimination, but bear
your lot as is your due.
You were a member of a

student body that handed its
-leading position to somebody
who comes from a tiny minority
group, a group still feeling its
way into this community, to one
of the first young men admitted
to a womens' institution. This
would be in order had he been
given a chance to prove that he is
the best man for the job. The
conclusion anybody is forced to
draw now rs, that female
government officers are fine as
long as there is nothing better to
be had. But once lhere is a man
in the house.
As for the set of candidates

who do run for office, my
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2) -

by Sabine Jordan,
Dept. of German

Once upon a time, in a pre-
historic year for most of the
students on this campus-to be

f Yea rsprecise, our
ago_Connecticut College
students elected a student
government. This student
government, it turned out,
became one of the most vital
student bodies this place had ever
seen, and with it there began a
long. long tradition of equally
vital student governments.
While they ruled and

represented the students at
Connecticut College, this place
changed to such a degree that
old-rimers would not recognize it
today. Faculty and
administration started to
cooperate with those student
representatives, and the results
made cold shivers run down the
spines of many members of the
"obsolete generation," i.e. those
over thirty.
To enumerate only a few of

those changes: self-scheduled
exams, open dorms, and
coeducation. Any of you can
continue this short list, I am sure.
But after years and years of

this unbroken tradition-three
whole years, let me add for those
new to this place-I walked into
the post office today, and I
looked at the list of candidates
for student government duly
posted in a conspicuous area.
Now, I am fairly certain that all
of you have heard of countries in
which elections are held most
democratically, secret ballot and
all, and nevertheless, we in this
country look at those worthy
people wondering whether they
know what democracy is all
about.
Everything is done there

according to rule: there is a
deadline for filing for office,
there is a campaign, there are
speeches in which the contender
for office outlines his platform,
and finally, there is election day,
counting of ballots, and the
announcement of the winner.
And yet, and yet, we feel a
gnawing doubt about it all, for
there was one little item, one
little thing which one could not
help but feel' was wrong: there
was only one candidate running
for office, or, under more
sophisticated circumstances,
there were two. But they both
represented the same party.
To quote a famous political

figure who shall remain
unnamed: before continuing, lei
me make one thing perfectly
clear. It is within the realm of
possibility that a good candidate
is elected in this fashion. He may
even be the best that the country
has to offer, and yet, and yet.
Does this scenario look

familiar to you? I mean all of you
and specifically the class whose
duty and/or privilege it would
have been to shoulder the burden
of office this time. To be
president or any high-ranking
officer of the student body means
a lot of work, a lot of time spent
on the job, a lot of frustrations
and possibly also some
satisfactions, but of that one
can't be so Sure.
If only one candidate felt

called upon, considering all these
unpleasant points, to seek office
at all (out of how many?), maybe
the time has come to give up
altogether, to hand the power to
us so·called adults and to
abdicate in all honesty while the
rest of the nation's young people
take the governance of their
institutions of learning into their
own hands. As it is, 10 all

Members of the Student Body:
Congratulations-the peak of

student disinterest has been reached I

Last year's struggle to draw a votin~
quorum has been surpassed by this
year's noncompetitive slate of
candidates.
I am not questioning the calibre

capabilities, or leadership of th~
three candidates ', I am sure that they
are all well qualified and will do an
excellent job. Although if they begin
without student interest and desire
to become involved in
something-any thing-then they
have a nearly impossible role to fill.
What disturbs me is the rest of the

student body-their total
disinterest, the lack of leadership,
the total willingness to be led, the
empty conversations and the
beginning of Women's Resignation
on campus.

If it seemed evident that the
substance of student interest had
shifted from Student Government Or
campus affairs to academic
questions or community or national
concerns, then I could understand
the reaction to the elections. But
what is most depressing is that
interest in all areas seems to lack
conviction and direction. The
clamor of apathy on campus is
deadening!
What can I say? I can ask you to

be moved by something, for
something. I can ask you to
encourage the new officers and prod
them into activity. I can ask the
women on campus to reassert their
ambitions. I can ask for
volunteers-but the response must
come from only one source.

Peace,
Julie A. Sgarzi

Pres. Stud. Gov.

To the Editors:
In that:
Freshman Orientation last year

began on Rosh Hoshanah, the end
of Spring Vacation this year
necessitates returning on Easter. and
Graduation this year occurs on
Shavous. We wish to express that at
the very least these schedulings
create conflict and inconvenience to
the college community. We strongly
request that the administration take
into consideration the meaning and
observance of religious holidays
when planning the academic
calendar.
In peace and faith,
Shanti,
Interfaith Council
National Committee Lecture

Connecticut College is one of the
six colleges and universities in the
state to receive a National Science
Foundation grant. The $7,800 grant
will be awarded to six
undergraduates In the field of
psychology for the summer of 191.1.
The grant is intended to asstst
students conducting independent
research under established scientists.
Dr. John R. MacKinnon,

associate professor of psychology,
directs the Undergraduate Research
Participation Program at
Connecticut College. Last year's
grant provided six psychology
students, who spent an average of
ten weeks working in the New
London area, with cost-of-living and
cost-of-program allowances for
their research activities.
Students selected to participate in

this summer's URP program may
choose one of four areas of

. . ndpsychological research: learn 109 a
motivation, perception, language
learning and development, and

. I andexperimental, SOCia,
personality research.
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Sheila Tobias Presents Outline
For Female Studies Curriculum

by Wendy Dolliver
program at Cornell University
where she taught prior to "being
wooed to Wesleyan."
In 1968, 1. Grace Atkinson an

early proponent of the worn'en's
liberation movement, introduced
Mrs. T obias to Kate Milieu. the
author of Sexual Politics. "Kate
M.ill.et," sa.id the speaker, "is a very
original thinker. She impressed me
so much that I entrusted half the
program to her."
At the first conference in Ithaca,

New York, 2,000 people were
present. According to Mrs. Tobias,
the men on campus who belonged to
50S felt most threatened by the
movement. In addition, "The most
liberal men on campus were
~eve~led to be extremely patronizing
In this context," she said. Out of this
conference came the organization
and introduction of a female studies
program. Currently the female
studies course has the largest
enrollment of any non-required class
at Cornell.
Mrs. Tobias asserted that

educators are "ignoring the area of
sex roles and behavior in

Connecticut Alumna Discusses
Republican Committee Operation

by Peggy McIver campaigns available to prospective
Nancy Payne, a 1969 graduate of candidates.

Connecticut College, spoke about Issue Research investigates
the "Operation of the Republican matters pertaining to consumer
National Committee" on February affairs and environmental concerns.
8, 1971, at 4:20 in the Student A whole division has been mobilized
Lounge. to deal with the redistricting
Miss Payne, who works in the problem. A computer is

Special Programs Division of the programmed to produce a map that
Republican National Committee in demonstrates how an area can be
Washington,. provided her audience redistricted in a way advantageous
with insights into the day-to-day to the Republicans. "We are using
functioning of the committee. She this information in the sixteen or
emphasized the fact that the eighteen states that have Republican
National Committee is not the· legislatures," the speaker continued.
decision making body for the The Financial Committee handles
Republican Party. "We take our contributions from 750,000 people.
orders from the White House," she The average contribution is $13.68,
said. "proving that it is not only biggies
The staff that services the 150 and millionaires who contribute."

members of the National Special Programs is the
Committee is divided into six experimental division in which Miss
divisions, she continued. The first Payne works. "People are very
division, political, is concerned with suspicious of us at the National
recruitment to the Republican Committee because Republicans
Party. traditionally don't like to spend
The effort to attract the black money on things that don't directly

vote is spearheaded by Ed Sexton, convert their investment into votes.
who is called the "Black Messiah" Our status at the Committee can be
by his co-workers for his efforts to inferred for our location in the sub-
search out black leaders and train basement of the building, below the
them in sophisticated political garage."
technique. Since senatorial and "Our job," she stated, "is to
gubernatorial candidates have educate Republicans to the idea that
usually already developed an there are real social problems, not
independent base of power, Mr. just myths. We're just going to have
Sexton and his staff usually to push the heads of the wealthy
concentrate their attention on Republicans against the wall."
helping to elect black mayors and One anecdote that Miss. Pa~ne
councilmen, Miss Payne asserted. related concerned the DetrQlt f10ts
"The Nationalities Division," of 1966. "Plans had been made .by

Miss Payne stated, "is led by a man our office in Detroit to take 150 kids
named Pastor who fled for his life to the country for a week, when we
during the Hungarian Revolution." were informed by under~round
Soon afterwards he joined the sources that all hell was gomg to
Republican party to concentrate his break loose that day.
efforts on encouraging ethnic "So our people ran through the
candidates to run on the Republican streets of Detroit ~nd collected as
ticket. One of the services he many kids as pOSSible s.o.that they
provides to struggling candidates is wouldn't be gassed,. Injured, or
advice as to which ethnic groupS will killed. Five hundred kIds were put
support them. on the bus that day, which made the
Candidate Research takes care of directors of the camp v~ry angry,

many of the technical aspects of the but it was a very fin~ thlOg t.~see
candidates' campaigns. The job of Republicans involved It~e that.
staff members is to know which In answer to a questlO.n from t~e

I
. . fl l h w she got Involved In

peop e are experts in wntmg snappy oor as 0 0 . d
slogans for bumper stickers, in "all of this," MISS Pay~e, laughe ;
designing billboards and in writing "I found myself at a girl s .colleg
speeches. "Operati~n Research," and I wanted to develop an mt~:,esl
being carried out under the auspices where there would be ~en, men. ~
of the Research Division makes representative from lhlS college s d
80,000 documents pertai~ing to went to Yale for the ew En.glan. . f Young RepublIcans.
policy statements from past conventIOn 0

Sheila Tobias, the associate
provost at Wesleyan University,
oke to members of the student

::c,dY on Feb. II, at 4:30, in the
Student Lounge. Mrs. Tobias'
speech, entitled "Femal,~
Studies-An Imodest Proposal,
recounted her involvement with the
women's liberation movement.
In her present capacity, Mrs.

Tobias is assisting Wesleyan in it s
adjustment to co-education.
According to Mrs. Tobias, her job
includes providing competitive
female candidates for faculty
openings at Wesleyan. She also
provides in her occupational
capacity, liberated counseling in an
attempt to eliminate the vision of
"men making the decisions, while
women handle the details." Mrs.
Tobias has investigated the
employment patterns at Wesleyan,
examining the areas in which women
are hired and the reasons for which
they are not hired. "We needed to
change the face of the school," she
asserted.
Mrs. Tobias was instrumental in

establishing a female studies

e~ucation:' She lists, as her only
?laS, the fact that "the subject is
important." In keeping with her
philosophy, she has established a
female studies course at Wesleyan
for which 10% of the student bod)
has enrolled.
The course itself includes the

position of women in history,
psychological aspects of the female
role, images of women in literature,
the feminine and masculine
mystiques, the rebellion of "omen
and the status of women in America:
Mrs. Tobias will be giving seven
lectures, and the others in the series
will be delivered by guest lecturers
who include Mrs. Carol Ohmann
and Kate Millett.
Mrs. Tobias lists "the enormous

dimensions of female self-hatred" as
one of the obstacles to the women's
liberation movement. She considers
prostitution the greatest
manifestation of this self-hatred.
According to Mrs. Tobias, the
movement has also created a
backlash which may obstruct the
objectives of the women's liberation
movement.

Elected co-chairman of that
convention, she also attended the
Young Republicans convention in
Chicago in 1969.
Following the tradition of eager-

you ng·ingen ue·goes~to- Wash ington.
Miss Payne related that she applied
for positions in offices all over the
city, but she met with little success
because, "I couldn't type." Finally,
she dropped by the National
Committee building and was
immediately recruited by a professor
from William and Mary who was
searching for a recently graduate to
act as a liason between the
Committee and students.
Her advice for students who are

searching for a paying job in
Washington this summer is "start
now." Probably the only positions
open, she asserted, are a limited
number of jobs 10 the new
Congressional and Senatorial
offices.

b) Lynn Coru)
Emitt Rhodes is the kind of

person you want 10 protect from the
corruption of the cruel world. On hl!l
recently released album. his
Innocence and natural musical sl)le
combine to produce a hglu and
happy selection of songs which are
occasionally laced '" ith deeper
feeling and serious comment on life,
love and flowers.

The music and lyrics were both
written and perlormed by Emili
Rhodes as "as the album'
arrangement. production, and
recording. Because the recording
and mixing was done in a garage In
southern California with a four-
track amplifier and sound system of
average quality, the album sounds
weak in some spots.

For all the t ec hn ic al
deficiencies which can be noted in
the album, the lively and innovauve
characteristics of the I)rics and
music stand out as exceptional
Emiu Rhodes has been referred to
as the "American Paul
McCartney", While this judgment
may be overrated, the techniques
and creativity shown by Mc artne)
in his solo album, are evident in the
album made by Emitt Rhodes.

The first side begins with "live
Till You Die", a song which
attempts to define lhe artist's intent.
"1 have to say the things I feel/I
have to feellhe things I say., , You
must live till you die .. .jYou must
feel to be alive .. :' are slatements
which renect the general purpose of
all musicians and which can be
readily identified with.

The "medium rock" rhythm of
the music is a change from the usual
crashing electronic chords and
drum-beats which can often be
found in rock music leday. The
basic melody is transposed into a
tightly-controlled combination of
piano, guilar, drums. and organ.
The song succeeds because il
emphasizes lyrics without damaging
the quality of the music, unlike some
music which achieves quality 10 one
at the expense or the other.

News Notes
Students are urgently needed to

help in archaeological excavations in
England this summer. American
students with previous
archaeological experience, are
invited to join an international team,
beginning mid-May, on a dig at the
North Elmham site in orfolk.
Experienced helpers will receive free
board. Students without experience
are invited to join the British
Archaeology Seminar at Lincoln
College, Oxford, organized by the
Association for Cultural Exchange.
Six academic credits can be earned
from participating in lhis program.
which culminates in digs in dilTerent
parts of England or Scotland. Cost.
inclusive of Trans-Atlantic travel b)
scheduled jet, is 5750. For further
details, \\-rite to Prof. Ian Low"Son.
539 West 112 Street, ew York.
.Y. 10025. The deadline for

applications is March 1.

• •
All students interested in the

establishment of a coed co-op. are
invited to attend a meeting at
Lazrus, tonight at 9 p.m.

The ational Society for ledical
Research announces the Biomedical
Journalism Awards to provide
recognition to college students '" ho

have written articles which
contribute to public understandlOg
of the role of laborator) a01mal
science in biomedical research for
college publications. Studenls ""ho
are in their junior or senior )ear, or
enrolled in post-graduate Siudy at an
accredited college or U01\'ersll . arc
elig.ble. Awards of SSOO. S300, and
5200 will be presented to ...lOnCD.
Entries should be addrcssed to the
ational Society, Ulte 103. 1330

Mass. \'enue. \\ ashlngton. D.C.
2000.5. The deadline for application
is lay 12.

•
The Connecticut College rt. t

Senes ...iII present MI,gud RubiO In
a program of c1asstcal gUllar. on
Feb. 17. :30 p.m '" Palma
Audllorium. The program III open
Yoithfour dances b) the I-thcentur)
composer. Gasper anl. and d
YoIth Ihe contemplf3r) hiler'
Danse from the balld. Three
Cornered Hat. b) (anud de Falla

•
Other en, a lruullng

underground magaZIne pubh ..hed b,.
a former eduor or the £til \m're
Other. i lartin!.a FREE
CL IFl ED culumn whIch III
olTer free pJcc to .aR)One anun,
to ad\'ertl e good or «.r\lCCS In
...hich money doon't change hane»

"Prcmi I lad< aad -, au
Take The Dar Oat or The ,-
are Imple CUIS based on a mmoa
mu seal theme- The- rh thm t$

msrsrem, and although the i) r at<
nOI paruC'ularl) ouhta.ndlft (-, ou
take the dark out or lhe night \ ou
make the d3) turn bogh"') bolb
engs are pleasant because no
demands arc made upon the hstener
except that he en,to) \lo hal he h R.

"You hould Be 1\ hamed- ..
notable becau e the IRln,a'c 0( I
arrangement demon H;Jlt\ Emenu
Rhodes' talent for mnovauen. The
middle secncn or Ihe sona ol.lnm
like a round Inwhich manj dlner-enl
VOICCSare heard an an o\ertapplRl
sequence, but 10 actualnj , there"
00.1) one Inger To ha\c: recorded
this singlehandedl) In a garage I an
accomplishment ""hlch ~hould be
recognised.

The fir' t 51de end ""llh a 'Song
entitled "You Mu t 1IJ\e" It IS ,n
this cui thal )OU rna) expenent:e a
shghl sen e of deja.vu Since the
lyrics 3re rather commonplace
"You must hu\'e for C\cf) ralRdrop
a ray of sun/You mu~t ha\'t:
for every teardrop a )mlle for
someone. . ,. General!) the mu ,('
and Iyncs are ordinal) but plea ant

"With My Face On .he Floor"
opens the econd ide of the album
Thi cut combin~ a rodung rhythm
and :.\ gentle harmon) "Ith lin
amu ing treatment or love al lir t
sight." omebody Mad' I·or 'Ie" I

similar to lhe prc:vlou song. ~et the
lyrics and musical ir....uumenlatIOn
leave a nice ring in ),our ear.

.. he's uch A 8eJut)" I

Emut Rhode's pc~onal (att'onle; In
a live performance, he aid thai II
was gre<lt fun 10 do becau e II
"bounc~." The song dC'\Cflbe!..
"She's such a beaut ~o )oung and
so lovely{ \I her lime IS spent at her
mother' Side/\\-a hlDg the dl he::)
and ironing her dr~ses;and hanSlnJ
them up 10 the sun...hlne to df} ..
This is perhap5. one of the bot cut
on the album In that the
arrangement of gUItar and plano I
done so that one ech~ the other
The lyrics arc such that lhe) orrer,
change from the standard "I lo\e
you. and I'll be lrue" refram found
in a large number or popular ~np.

"Long Time '0 ee" a
defimti\'e s",uch from prt:\'lou
melodiC songs to a hard·roc
rhythm and electric ound. The
Iongot cut on Ihc album. Ih ~onl
demon Hates Emmllt Rhod~·
abllll) to perrorm t....o \ef) dlrrercnl
I) pes or rock ....uh a hIgh dc@ree or
ucccs.s

The last n@can uts of' \CI')
holt "Lull.b)·· followed b) a cat
""hlch has alrc.ad) been relc.u.ed .,
InjZle. "Fresh r\ a Da ~.
"Lull b)" a el} ,.,ntle pKm
J,ccomp;lR1ed b)' a 10 .unar. "Tu.
an angel' cr) hen the onc lOU lo\'c
') goodbje Ing a lullab) • a II
oft Jnd onl) Ilh \\ ben 'hc one
lOU lo\e ) ,oodb)c a
iullabJ"' Th, an oph ''''ated
rh me m~} 1CCID to be cl')
:wltlmcntaJ. but " "Lo c
lOT).. a !f-ut

F... h
It- ample. 0.
mnoccn«:
album It I
arc remm I Of
Bc:.aul)" but "fra iD
unique In I \ r
n, pro' a ht

aI urn and characteru t
fa qual .... ofthe nI

"anuAOn
m~1Ii: I •

cab 1ft ;abl
;anm lorlftt
\( artn •• Il
hlah dc&rtt He I

and Introd •
roc ,n:am I
d r.. ed c
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Statements by Candidates For
3 Student Government Offices

In the past fe\\ years eceral
colJeg and uni\ emues h3\ e
eliminated their t u de n t
GO\ ernmem organizations. II
seems, however, that these \\iU
pro\ e to be rash and unnecessary
mov • merel) succumbing 11.1 the
fashion of opposing organized
modes cf gcvernment-c-on an} level.

t u den t Go ve rn me m at
Connecticut College most definitely
can have a dynamic future if
directed in two major channels. The
first area is the involvement and
awakening of students on the
Connecticut College campus. The
second focus is on expanded
participation in the ccmrnunitj
outside of the College.

The Student Government,
through regular polling of students.
should make itself thoroughly aware
of student needs and wants. Besides
providing support for students in
disputes ....ith the faculty and the
administration this procedure wo j

also indicate where the greatest
energies for improvement should be
applied.

However, the key to any advance
is a sense of involvement on the part
of the student body; I. the
newspaper should more prominently
report Student Government-related
activities than has been done in the
last two years; 2. times and locations
of Student Government meetings
(committees, councils, planning
groups, etc.) as well as other special
events should be prominently and
consistently posted; 3. Advisory
Councils (with regularly changing
membership) could be instituted
simply to generate plans for change
and areas of study, consistent with
this idea, the executive officers must
make themselves constantly
available-throughout the
campus-for suggestions and
criticisms; 4. dorm discussion
groups on vital topics (e.g. economy
measures at the College, prospects
for academic reform, mobilization
on national problems, etc.) could
involve students in a wider thought
process than simply the daily
attendance of classes. But, if this
college is to maintain itself in a
rapidly changing society it must go
beyond intracampus reform.

I f higher educational institutions
are not to grow extinct in splendid
isolation, student and faculty
members must endeavor to
participate as fully as possible in the

outside community. Present
acuvnies (such as tutoring) must be
expanded and new projects must be
created. Interest could be stimulated
through a series of community-
college lectures, debates. and
discussions on varied needs and
co-ceres of the community {law
enforcement, political action, the
economic situation. or municipal
administration). Illustrating a new
project, several local labor leaders
have already been consulted about
the possibilities of joint student-
labor discussions and involvement;
additional programs of this sort
could easily be pursued-the
capabilities to do so are undeniably
present.
These stated areas outline

suggested lines of involvement that
sould stan to generate over the
coming year. Hopefully, they only
represent the beginnings 0 what we,
as students, can accomplish.

CLARK
Specific questions concerning

such matters as expansion of the
student body, cuts in budgets in
many areas, and the various
academic philosophies and
recommendations of the Summer
Study Report and the Coalition for
the Connecticut College Degree are
all going to be of primary concern to
us in the next several months. The
natural ongoing changes in student
interests and the value and
"relevance" of education will
continue LO present issues which will
require decisions. .
But perhaps more importantly,

our troubles are currently
accentuated by financial difficulties.
It is my hope that our school will not
have to sacrifice educational assets
and stability in the face of economic
disaster, yet this is a very real
question that must be dealt with,
especially by those who are in
policy-making positions. Many
decisions must be made with some
immediacy and I look forward to the
opportunity of being actively
involved in making these decisions.
I am in favor of some increase in

the number of students on campus,
and I regard this as an acceptable
risk despite the worries that our high
educational standards may be
threatened.
I am aware that several austerity

measures must be taken if the
college is not to face grave economic
difficulties in just a few years. I hope

to work effectively in implementing
some of these measures. Those
which I personally look for are the
savings by cutting the budget ?f the
physical plant and student se.rvlces. I
endorse the idea of a low mterest-
bearing revolving loan fund for
scholarship students. I believe those
areas which should be protected are
instructional budgets, yet I believe
these budgets as well as all others on
campus should be very carefully
examined and trimmed where
appropriate.
For raising revenues, it is my goal

to keep tuition increases to a
minimum. I hope that more pressure
may be brought to bear on the state
for increased aid to our school.
Our college must have a concern

for the outside communities, both on
the local and wider level. Yet I think
that institutionally we may have to
set the priorities of keeping our own
house in order higher than other
concerns. It is my hope that things
will not always have to be this way,
but at this time I believe we face no
other choice if we are to maintain
ourselves.
I endorse the referendum on the

ballot concerning the restructuring
of the Student Judiciary Board.
While I am somewhat upset by

the lack of interest in these elections,
I strongly urge students to consider
running for seats on student-faculty
committees in areas where they have
concern and wish to contribute their
ideas. Students are in good position
to have influence and power here,
and owe it to themselves to make
effective use of it.
Whittaker
Having been a member of the SJB

this past year, I feel that the function
of the Board as it now stands is
obsolete. Matters of social honor
cannot be regulated as they have
been previously. They need to be
delegated to a more influential
student body organization. Yet there
remains a need on the campus for a
committee which deals with the
problems of academic integrity. The
role of the SJ B must be revised to
handle only these academic
problems. Academic honor has been
an integral part of Connecticut
College life. I feel that this is a
tradition which must be maintained.
Therefore, as the candidate for the
position of chairman of the SJB, I
hope to effect a viable sol ution to the
dilemma in which the Board
presently finds itself.

Birds Play Major Role In Black Comedy
Peggy Mcher

Brewster McOoud is everything
that you alwayswanted to know
about shit. but were afraid to ask.
It's the stuff that kills, not merely
annoys, when dropped from the sky
by a magic bird. Believe it Or not.
that is the subject of this strange
little black comedy directed by Bob
Altman (M-A-S.H).

The birds are not the only ones
guilty of polluting the atmosphere.
The film is peopled by loathsome
characters who chiefly occupy
themselves by dumping large loads
or crap on the next fellow. Only the
minor characters are sympathetic,
but they are deprived of all potency
by constant victimization by their
predators. Brewster M:::Cloud (Bud
Cort) is an exception, although he
certainly looks the part of the victim,
because he giveth back all that he
receiveth. His instrument of
vengeance is a guardian raven which
conveniently drops in whenever
Brewster is threatened.
The first misanthrope marked for

eXlinaion is the 121 year old,
crippled owner or a chain of nursing
homes who chases little old ladies
a~ound to terrify them into paying
hiS exorbitant fees. When the old

man draws a gun on Brewster, his
chauffeur, the raven appears to
administer the fatal plop.
Other fatalities quickly follow as

Brewster is pummeled by a
succession of his polar opposites.
One such character, a mean narc,
stops beating his wife and his seven
year old son only long enough to try
and bully Brewster out of his
expensive camera by framing him.
Also, there is the outraged boyfriend
with black leather covering his
massive, rippling muscles, who
comes toward Brewster swinging his
chains.
Brewster's refuge from these sorts

of people is his secret room in the
~strodome where he is training for
hIS firS!(selr-propelled)flight. His
mentor (Sally Kellerman) wears no
clothes under her overcoat so she can
hop right into the public birdbaths
whenever the spirit moves her. She
closely guards Brewster's virginity,
beca.use onc~ he acquires earthly
passions he will be condemned to life
on the ground.
Miss Kellerman's work is undone

however, when Brewster falls under
the spell of a skinny little man-eater
who seduces him. McCloud confides
to his lover his complicity in the
Houston bird·shit murders and

suggests that the two of them Ily
away together La cloud-bliss. But as
soon as the nasty little birdbrain
hops out of bed with Brewster she
betrays him to the police. '
In the final brilliant scene, the

hero straps on his wings and meets
h!s doom with bravado. However,
his chances of excape are nil, as he is
surr~unded by police on the ground
and IS encased by the sloping sides of
the Astrodome. As McCloud beats
his shUddering wings against his
trap, finally falling to the ground, a

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)

Organic Foods G~oup
Sug~e~~sI~~~~Y~!~t~r~l~tive

by S~san Finch a complaints. They have just formed
Lisa Palmer committee which will research tha

Are you fed up with rock burgers, possibility of eating an organic dier
primordial spinach, and lazy for $1.50 per person.
lasagne? Fed up with heari.ng all this So far, the situation is this'
information about chemicals that roughly $3.00 is spent by th~
rob the nutrition from our food; College on food preparation and
about mercury-loaded tunafish: service for each student per day. The
about our familiar breakfast cereals Organic Foods Kitchen group has
being scarcely more nutritious than learned that only $1.50 per student
air? Common food doesn't have to can be subtracted from this $3.00 for
be this bad. Organically grown, it the operation of the Kitchen
can give you everything good that it because the College must, and
was meant to give. rightly so, stick to its full-
The nutritional value of organic employment policy and not fire the

food is dependent on its harvesting four to six regular kitchen workers
and processing. Organic foods are who would normally serve about
foods raised without pesticides and eighty students. These facts are
synthetic fertilizers, and packed and clear, but the students have many
processed without chemical questions to ask President Shain and
preservatives. Thus the food keeps have suggestions for all concerned
all its natural healthfulness, which is with student welfare.
robbed or negated by the addition of For now, the Organic Foods
poison or chemical preservatives. group has been limited to about
This is vital knowledge for anyone eighty people, for financial and
concerned with ecology, "inner" or accommodative reasons, but the
outer. group's ultimate goal will be the
It is a good sign, all this recently- expansion of the program to the

awakened talk about health foods; entire college community, with
but for the most part that's all it further plans such as student-
is-talk. Yet a group of about eighty cultivated gardens and farms, and
students is trying to do something. It an organic food store.
seems that the administration can The group is looking to
not be convinced that some people accomplish a more immediate aim:
really are concerned with their an understanding unity between
health, not to mention their students and administration
education and welfare. So these concerning life's priorities and what
students shall raise a new sort of can bedoneto realize them.

"What Can You Say About
A Twenty-Five Year Old?"

by Allen Carroll
"What can you say about a "You know you think they're

twenty-five-year-old bitch who died? beautiful, and you know I think
That she was skinny. And Italian. they're beautiful. Now start
That she loved Mozart and Bach. studying, or you're never going to be
And the Beatles. And me." rich and famous like your father,
"Sigh.. whom you're rebelling against by

- - - falling in love with a peon like me."
"Hello preppie." "Don't talk about my father. I
"If you're the daughter of a . hate his guts."

poverty-stricken cookie baker, how "Why, goddam preppie?"
can you afford all those Saks 5th "Because I asked him for a
Ave. miniskirts and pantsuits?" Ferrari, and he only gave me a
"Listen, stupid goddam All-Ivy BMW, and because he didn't name

Harvard Law upper-class preppie me Bozo."
jock, my father makes pastries, not "Look, goddam preppie. You
cookies, and my clothes are army think I'd love you if your first name
surplus.c.] just change the labels." were Bozo?"
"Army surplus miniskirts?" "The audience and I are getting a
"Made out of old parachutes, little sick of your calling me

goddam preppie." 'goddam preppie', Radcliffe bitch."
"Hey! What the hell are you "Why, Oliver, it's just my way of

doing? Why are you twitching your saying I love you."
mouth like that?" "I'm sorry, I .
"Listen,jock, I'm acting, which is "Love means never having to

more than you can do." apologize for all the stupid,
"Maybe so, but I have a nice thoughtless things that you do."

body, and that's why they picked "Gee, I wish I'd said that. Let's
me, Calliveri," go play in the snow."
"It's Cavilleri, goddam preppie. "Good idea. After all, the snow

And I'm the one who has a beautiful scene is the best part of the movie."
body, preppie:' "Why, Jenny?"
"That body? Flat-chested, "Because we don't have to say

twitchy-mouthed, bug-eyed, and anything, and it wasn't in the book.
skinny-legged?" What's the matter, preppie, you
"That's today's look, Barrett. look [ike you're about to cry."

Anyway, you love my body. Admit "I'm trying to act. Also, I know
it-you don't love me, you love my that you're going to die, and you
legs." don't."
"How could I love those skin-and- "What do you mean. Of course I

bones, lower-class, Italian- know I'm going to die, how else
American stilts?" could this story possibly end?"
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students currently enrolled v.hthc:
needs "ere mcrea ed. So (hat total
student aid might be increa ed, the
proposal or a low-interest revob In@'

loan fund "as Introduced. \4l1h
funds for this coming Irom mcome-
bearing mvesrmens.
In (he sensiuve area or (he

Instructional Budgets. the group
\4as very careful [0 distingui h
between (he portion which deat,
with salaries and thai ection
concerning items department!>
request. Extreme care "as requested
from departments ho\\e\'er, In (he
hiring of additional or replacemem
personnel, the group asking that
extreme need be shoy, n for SUch ne\lt
people before the decision "'as made
to hire them.
Other ideas for better economical

conditions for the college brought
forward concerned the use of college
property during the Summer months
for more revenue, the expansion of
the Quest Campaign and the
reducing of the number of kitchens.
pilot courses in night school for the
Greater New London Community
and the use of appreciated capital
gains from the endowment fund.
Chairman Desiderato

acknowleged that seyeral proposals
would cause controversy and
provoke concern from various sides.
While he considers the work of his
committee lO be finished as far as
the budget is concerned, he agrees
that the people of the community
should be heard on the subject.
Despite the relief of having finally
discharged the repOrl, Mr.
Desiderato noted that an open
forum on lhe subject would very
likely be an educating experience for
many members of the community.
as well as serving the purpose of
letting interested people air their
views and concerns about the budget
at this time when the college is
facing crucial economic decisions.

Mr. Desiderato also pointed out
that one area of anticipated help was
the State of Connecticut. The state,
under a new program to aid colleges
in the state will probably contribute
some $92,000 next year. Noting that
it is cheaper for the state to continue
and expand this program than build
more state schools, the chairman
saw this program as a solid groung
for optimism for future years. "Th.e
taxpayers should recognize that thiS
is in their own best interests," he
said, and he went on to point out
that contributions by the state to
such private institutions as
Connecticut College would better
serve the higher education needs of
the state than other less beneficial
programs in this area.
Other faculty members on the

committee are Richard Birdsall,
Walter Brady, Sara Lee
Burlingame, Katherine Finney, and
William Niering.
Student members of the group are
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by Nancy Diesel
The 5th Annual Women's New

England Swimming and Diving
Meet will be held at Connecticut
College on Saturday, Februar~ 20.
The tentative meet nmetable IS as
follows: diving warmup, 10:00.-
10:30 A.M.; opening ceremony •.~lth
President Shain, 10:45 A.M .: dlv~ng
competition, 11:00 A.M.; swrmrrung
warm-up, 12:30 - 1:30 P.M.;
wimming competition, 2:00 - 4:30
~.M.; and the cham~ionship
awards, with President Sham, 4:30 -
5:00 P.M.
Twenty-one schools have been

. ·ted to the meet, includingmy I
Wellesley, Marymount, Skid~ore,
Northeastern, Springfield,
Radcliffe, Middlebury, Mount
Holyoke, U.Conn., U.R.i.,
Brandeis, Colby, Southern Conn
Boston State, Albany, Oneo.nta,
Vermont, Bradford JunIOr,
Castleton State, Fitchburg State,
and Conn. College.
Connecticut College is fortunate

to sponsor this event. The college
community is urged to attend and t,o
support our very capable .w.omen. s
swim team, which will partlclpat~ In
both the diving and swimmIng
events.
The women's basketball team lost

its first game Tuesday, February 9,
against the University of
Connecticut by a score of 34-16.
High scorers for Conn. Colle~e were

Les Revilock. '74 (6 pts.) and
Shirley Johnson, '74 (5 pts.) This
game was basically a trial run for
the new learn and its new coach.
Miss Franklin. The coach and
players now realize what the) have
and how far they can go in
developing the necessary team\ltork
to win the remaining games.
The following four games will

complete the team's schedule:
February 16, Wheaton, away;
February 18, Mitchell. away:
February 23, U.R.I.. away, and
March 11, St. Joseph's College,
home.
Connecticut College will host a

badminton class "C' tournament
March 6. Players of all ages are
invited to play, but entrance to the
tournament requires membership in
the United States Badminton
Association. Anyone interested in
joining this association and/or
playing may Contact Miss Yeary.
The Conn. College Camels ripped

through another four games in their
bid for the playoffs. On February 5,
the Camels lost a game with the
Coast Guard, 92~38. Sarah
Lawrence beat the Camels, 88-50,
on February 6. Two days later,
however, the Camels TIED Electric
Boat, 96-96. Wednesday, February
10, the Camels lost to U.Conn.
(Avery Point), 95-65. The next home
game will be February 27, against
Vassar.
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"Deep Personal Feeling"
In Friedman Performance

by Lynda Herskowitz

V· I· . t Er,·ck Friedman The Vieuxtemps, as has been
10. In IS '. I . h

d tedly In the mentIOned, IS a work large y WIt outappeare unexpec .
C t· t College Concert Series mUSical substance, but has long beenonnec ICU I . t..

Y Uk K·m the scheduled considered a challenge or VlQ lnIStS,when oung I, . h.b' d
performer, slipped and fell on an icy and Mr.. ~fle~man. ex I Ite
sidewalk and sprained his wrist. unusual, excltmg VI.rtuosltr

Called in at last minute, Mr. The only real dlSapP?mtment of
Friedman and his accompanist, the evening was ~he perlor~anC\Of
Joseph Seiter, performed works by Bach's Fugue I.n. G Mmor or
M t Franck Mendelssohn, and unaccompanied vlolm as the encore,
.ozar , . h' .. h·p and which was rather labored and tense.Vleuxtemps Wit mUSICians I .
. . ,. Special note should be gIven tobfllhant tecnOlque. ,. h
Friedman, a protege of Gal ami an Mr. Friedman s. ~ccompanI~t .w.o

and Heifetz has a rich warm tone, was acutely senSitive to the vlOhlJ~lstt
' , . , d . heat tec nlcawhich can be in part ascribed to hiS and playe Wit gr . h f 1

r h ent and Wit care utalent and in part to the fact that he acco~p IS m 1
was playing a Stradavarius. atte'ntlOn to nuance and stye.
Throhout the evening, Friedman
played with a subtle, refined tone
and nawlessly executed double-
stops, and spiccatos.
The Mozart Adagio for Violin

and Orchestra (with piano
transcription) was the first work
performed, and in many ways, was
the most successful of the evening.
While some performers approach
Mozart with a kind of objective
detachment, Friedman played with
deep personal feeling and in perfect
taste. The smoothness and precision
on the performance, given the
difficulty of Mozart's violin music,
Was a measure of Mr. Friedman's
ability. The Franck Sonata in A
major Was technically Oawless and
generally performed in a wonderful
give-and-take dialogue between the
Violinist and pianist.

With the second hair of the
program leaning heavily toward
Romanticism (particularly the
Concerto in A minor byV·
leUxtemps, a late 19th century

composer whose work bordered on
the gushy) Mr. Friedman avoided an
OVerly .
T sentimental approach.
. he Mendelssohn Concerto in E

Minor Was especially beautiful,
restrain d d ..
bean sensitive and wasri1]iantl .'
I Y executed 10 the first and
ahs

t
movements. The violinist's

P rasing· b
rtf h In t e second movement
del~ t have been more clearly
"ned b t h· .

'IV .' U IS tone and Vibrato
ere Impeccable.

_- ........_Jo-.
Ex"." R~irr
MALLOVE'SON CAMPUS

£VUY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
74 SUite Street

NM London, Conn.lROY~

~

. l_1I. ~ LAUNDERING
--- DRY CLEANING

COLO FUR STORAGE
E.stlrn ConnllCticut's

L.~st JeM/err

GYRO/~~[i
Lowest Prices in
military wear

new and used
upstairs store
4 Bank St
New London

Closed Mon.
Tues, - Thurs. T·5
Fri. 1-9 all day Sat.

CONTROVERSY
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)

congratulations to them. They
are willing to shoulder a
thankless, arduous task, and, to
repeat once more, they are
infinitely better than the
community deserves.

. ..
tll'lUtll5'2tJ__ Nc.~e-

Compliments of

Shoes and Handbags ... by

Pappaeptt[7~
ICE: CREAm.

SHOPS

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 51. 44U808

Fifth Avenue Card Shop
in the N,L. Mall

Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrap
Everything New

171 Broad Street
New London

FOR THE NICfST
SEE

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER

225 State Street
442.3597 442·7018

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442·4815

RECORDS - PHONOS
IPhonos Repaired)

GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

h' 'in Music""Everyt Ing
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atural Foods Essential
For Balanced Nutrition

-\11 lire proc es are based upon
the couplementurj biecherni 31
pllanl~ between sodium and
pora ium. \nimal cell generally
com am more odium rha n
potassium. and the reverse is true
with plam. However. tropical
plants and \ egetables ontain a
great deal more pora sium than
Fruit and vegetables grown In a
temperate or semi-arcuc climare.
There is a definite natural purpose

Ior this: potassium balances tropical
heal. Conversely. the inhabitants or
arctic climates cal a great deal or
animal food, since the high
proportion or sodium in meat
produces a constriction in the bod)
which helps 10 counteract the cold.
This simple. yet all-encompassing.
relationship berw een food and
climate is one of the most basic laws
of nature.
During the past few ) ears science

has gradually become aware of the
direct relationship bel"een meat
ealing and hean disease. Saturated
fals, such as lhose found in animal
products, gradually accumulate in
the arteries and around the heart.
Unsalurated fats, which occur in
vegeLable quality food and in some
fish, are more easily digesled and do
nOI accumulate in the body to any
great exten!.
Most meats available today are

virtually saturated with antibiolics,
hormones, pecticides and dyes. It is
a common practice for ranchers LO

injecL the female hormone,
stilbestrol, into the necks of meat
and poultry animals to produce
abnormal growth. Though the drug

T-E-A-C-H-E-R-S

Public or Private SChools
Certified or Uncertified

New Yort Ana or Nationwide

CallorWrite:
212947-3212or 563-6755
500FifthAvenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10036
ASSOCIATEO TEACHERS AGENCY

i~said 10 be assimilated before the
ammul is butchered, significant
rra es remain.

II IS essential 10 find the balance
between the 1\'0 extremes: this
balance can be found in grains.
Brown rice is one of nature's most
perfect foods. Yet, paradoxically , a
large percentage of the population
of the world who depend upon rice
as a staple food are suffering from
malnutrition! This is not due to
some inherent deficiency in the rice
bUI rather to "progress".
"Progress" is the milking process

which removes the outer husk in
polishing brown rice to make it
white rice. 15% of the protein, 90%
of the calcium, 80% of the thiamine,
70% of the riboflavin and 68% of the
niacin is sacrificed. Thus. white rice
consists of a pulp of carbohydrates,
lacking in protein, vitamins and
minerals. This same white rice is
used by convenience-minded cooks;
for example, Mnute Rice, and Uncle
Ben's Converted Rice. Now you
understand what is meant by
"converted" .
This is not to imply thaL eating

solely brown rice is sound nutrition.
It does play an essenLial role in a
good diet. Balanced nutrition is
made up of various grains, beans,
vegetables, fruits and nuts. The
essential message is to queslion and
examine the foods thar a person
consumes, for they are the fuel or
sou rce of energy he uses. A balanced
diet promotes good health while
keeping the individual, as a body-
mind-spirit unit, functioning on a
high level.

BANFIELD LECTURE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

conventional wisdom in regard to
the city. These improvements, he
continued, "set unreasonably high
standards that can never be
attained."

In answer to the generally
accepted idea thal massive
government programs are the
answer to Ihe problems of the cities,
Banfield said, "J will assert that
government programs, massive or
olherwise, will not solve problems
but on the whole will make lhem
worse. With hardly any exceptions,
these programs haven't worked, and

we don't know how to make them
work."
Banfield cited a concrete example

to support this previous statement.
The Urban Renewal Project and the
Urban Expressway Program are two
of the largest federal funded
programs to the cities, yet they work
against each other. the purpose of
the first is to attract the middle class
back to the city: the purpose of the
second defeats the goal of the first as
it encourages suburbanites to
commute to the city. Banfield went a
few steps further in criticizing these
programs by pointing out that ur~an
renewal has destroyed more housing
for 10\' er income people than it has
created and not only is the urban
expres~ways program of no
consequence to the poor, but "the
suburbs are more accesible to
criminals from the inner city"
"There are very few feasible

ameliorations that can be made,"
Banfield continued. He suggested
that the minimum wage law be
eliminated in order to hire more
youths in the cities that are presently
unemployed, and he also proposed
that the age at which students be
permitted to leave school be lowered
to 14 in order to allow these young
people to enter the job market.
"Fortunately," he wenI on, "there
are independent forces at work.
Sometimes problems solve
themselves and go away."
Banfield predicted that "new

levels of toleration, permissiveness,
sympathy and interest in each
other's welfare" would become
integral parts of our society.

"'t is good to be dissatisfied with
the city, but it is not so good to talk
abouL the 'crisis' of the city, the
emergency of the siluation, or the
sickness of our society. This kind of
talk divides us and distracts us from
real problems, and may even lead to
dispolism," he concluded.

BANFIELD SEMINAR
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

were provacative, perhaps the
general conteKt of the discussion
would -be more relevant for lhose
who did not attend. The great gap
bel ween Banfield and the students,
particularly in the realm of the
political, was apparent from the
start of the discussion. Several
studenls walked oul of the room in

Moody Describes Efforts
Involving Abortion Reform

by Wendy Dolliver

Rev. Howard Moody argued
"The Case Against Legalized
Compulsory Pregnancy". on
February 2nd at 7:30 P.M. In the
Main Lounge of Crozier·Willlam~.
Moody, introduced by J. Ba:ne
Shepherd as a "co nver sion
experience," is a social activist and
pastor of Judson Memorial Church
in Greenwich Village.
Moody's discussion of abortion

reform was centered around his own
involvement with the New York
Clergy Consultation Service on
Abortion which he helped to found
in 1967. The organization, dissolved
in July 1970, was an abortion
referral service made up of 26
Manhattan ministers and rabbis.
The service, according to Rev.

Moody, was a "work of social
amelioration for women" who were
being oppressed by "unjust and
discriminatory abortion laws."
The original goals of the Clergy

Consultation Service were to surface
the unspeakable by bringing
abortion into the limelight, to
legitimize a socially unacceptable
and illegal practice, and to reveal the
dimensions of the problem,
especially to New York legislators.
The organization also attempted

to reverse the image of
unsympathetic clergy, lending the
respectability of the Church to the
problem of abortion and to the
women involved. Rev. Moody listed
lhe avoidance of legal action against
the group itself as one of the
organization's primary goals.
The service, stated Moody, gave

"the appearance of clerical
respectability in the midst of illicit
activity." The dimensions of the
problem of unwanted pregnancies in

open contempt of certain comments
made by Banfield.
Another distinctive feature of the

session was the difference in
impressions created by a man and
those by his book. Banfield's ideas
seemed more reasonable as
explained by him in person than they
did as stated in his book. For those
who haven't read The Unheavenly
City you must if you have any
interest in the urban crisis or
contemporary social problems.
Banfield and his book can only be
labeled as an experience that will
perhaps shock you, and most
certainly infuriate you.

New York City alone were revealed
in the 100 calls the referral service
received in its first week of
operation. By July 1970 the
organization was receiving 100 calls
daily.
When abortion was desired the

Clergy Consultation Service, ~fter
an hour's consultation, referred the
woman to a qualified gynecologist in
another state or another country. In
New York City alone the
organization referred over to,OOO
women for abortions.
Rev. Moody's contention was

that single women especially are
victimized by hypocritical double
standards of sexual morality. He
stated that obsolete abortion laws
"played fast and loose with a
woman's body." "To use a woman's
body against her free will must be
called legalized rape," emphasized
Rev. Moody.
The relationship between abortion

and the rapidly increasing
population was discussed. "It is
somewhat cavalier," said Moody,
"to keep talking about the desire to
be born when demographers
continually warn us about the
spiraling birth rate."
According to Rev. Moody the

greatest progress in abortion reform
will have to come from the U.S.
Supreme Court. He warned,
however, that social reform does not
always indicate social change
because there is a tendency to be
quickly satisfied with easy reforms.
In conclusion Rev. Moody

asserted that changed laws do not
cure social ills. Defending this
assertion, he said, "laws can be
changed but morals, social mores,
and taboos die very slowly."

SPEECH

AMALGO

TONIGHT

7:00

IN PALMER

CALMON JEWELERS

114 State St. 443-7792

CAPUCCIO APPAREL
926 WilliamsStreet

New London, Connecticut
447-0592

Custom Designing and Dressmaking
Imports

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorat8d Cake. for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities

MI, G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING HEllENIC FOODS

452 WUliamsStreet
New london, Conn.

Telephone 447-0400

CLEANERS

"ON CAMPUS DAILY"
Call 443-4421

on the road
the easy way
It's not always easy to pack a sack and head
for the places and people you'd like to be with.
Sometimes you just can't get away.

And that's where we come in - with Mr. Bell's
remarkable machine that puts you in touch
with anyone, anywhere. anytime.

You can call clear across the country for just
85¢ plus tax. from 5 to 11 p.m. weeknights for
calls you dial without operator assistance. It's
only 70¢ Saturday and up to 5 p.m. Sunday.

So next time you can't get away. let us be your
second best.

~
Southern New England Telephone ~

1
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